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Wildflower Descriptions – 2014 OLA Shoreline Planting Program 

From The Old Field Wildflower Nursery 

PURPLE CONEFLOWER  (Rudbeckia purpurea) 

 

  

Height: 16” to 30”       Light; full sun to part shade      Soil: Garden quality 

Bloom: Mid-summer. The purple- red somewhat drooping “petals” of these  showy composite flowers 

are crowned by disc flowers that change from a rich orange to deep red-brown.   

Plant Style: This species forms handsome, leafy clumps that can take a dominant position in the sun 

garden. 

Garden Note: This garden favorite is relatively drought resistant but does not tolerate extreme dryness. 

It attracts insects and hummingbirds, and can be used as a cut flower. 

 

WILD BERGAMOT, MONARDA, BEE-BALM (Monarda fistulosa) 
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Height; 18” to 36”        Light: full sun, some shade      Soil: garden quality 

Bloom: July into August. The lavender to violet blooms are compound and appear at the end of each 

stem. The bloom is rounded, and each flower is composed of a tubular, hooded upper lip, projecting 

stamens and three narrow lower lips, all of which gives the flower head a “tufted” or “mop- head” 

appearance. 

Plant Style: The main stems, arising from narrow stolons, are well-branched, which gives the plant a 

bushy appearance. The leaves as well as the flowers are scented. 

Garden Note: This species, a magnet for bees, butterflies, hummingbirds and notably the “hummingbird 

moth,” is an important component of meadow and prairie gardens. When in full bloom, one can hear 

the insect activity around this plant from some distance. People like the scent too! 

 

 

FOXGLOVE PENSTEMON or GREY BEARDTONGUE  (no photo available) 

(Penstemon digitalis) 

Height : 2' up to 2.5 feet.   Light: Full to part sun      Soil: normal garden soil, well drained, can tolerate 

some dryness 

 Description: This member of the Penstemon family grows from a crown of basal leaves that develop 

during the fall, overwinter and send up a main stem starting in mid-spring. Many of the crown leaves 

overwinter well, sometimes taking on a bronzed hue. They die back as the main, tall, narrow stem grows 

and blooms with a cluster of trumpet shaped white to grey in a terminal spike. Soon after flowering, a 

new rosette or two begin to grow at the base of the main stem in preparation for winter.  

  

Garden hints: This species attracts butterflies, bees and even hummingbirds with its trumpet shaped 

flowers. Because the stems are narrow and often stand above surrounding foliage, the best visual effect 

is often achieved by grouping several plants fairly close together. This species is very hardy, and the 

variety available often has a natural colour variation that is a more or less intense pink blush. 

  

 


